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Four notes arranged in the 
nation’s most familiar and emo-
tional bugle signal. Taps turned 
150 this year, and a local bugler 
believes all veterans should get 
a live playing of the beloved call 
at their funerals. However, many 
don’t.  
“It’s really not the same when 

they play a recording,” Robert 
Hill, Vero Beach, said. “It’s get-
ting it done live that counts.” 
Mr. Hill is a volunteer bugler 

with Bugles Across America, 

an organization of horn players 
dedicated to giving live perfor-
mances of Taps at veterans’ 
funerals and memorial events. 
Daniel Blackman, military 

honors state coordinator for the 
Florida Army National Guard 
Military Honors Program, said 
that budget cuts mean fewer 
veterans are getting live per-
formances of Taps. Many are 
getting digital performances 

done with music players that fit 
into bugles’ bells. A user presses 
a button, and has a few seconds 
to raise the instrument to his or 
her lips to appear to be playing.  
“The correct name is the cer-

emonial bugle, which is a re-
cording made by a soldier,” Mr. 
Blackman said. “I’d love to have 
a live bugler at every service.” 

Live or recorded, tradition of 
playing ‘Taps’ at military
funerals has a storied history
By Patrick McCallister
For Veteran Voice

See TAPS page 4  

State
releases 
new 
service 
car tags 
Veterans have growing choices 

to show pride in their service ev-
ery time they drive. The Florida 
Department of Veterans Affairs 
recently announced expanding 
choices of military specialty li-
cense plates.  
“The Vietnam War Veteran and 

Korean Conflict Veteran license 
plates shipped out to the coun-
ties last week,” Jim Brodie, 
director of legislative and cabi-
net affairs, told members of the 
Florida Veterans Council at its 
November meeting. 
Martin “Marty” Zickert, presi-

dent of the Veterans Council of 
Indian River County, said it’s 
good news for all veterans, but 
particularly Vietnam and Korea 
veterans. He said by making 
more people aware of who are 
veterans from different eras, the 
tags can help raise awareness 
and dispel stereotypes. 
“I think the plates will do won-

ders,” he said. “What I hope is 
the people who don’t fit the ste-
reotypes will get them. I’m hop-
ing those guys will say, ‘Yeah, 
I went there and look at what I 
accomplished with my life.’” 

By Patrick McCallister
For Veteran Voice

See TAGS page 4  

“It’s really not the same when they play a record-
ing,” Robert Hill, Vero Beach, said. “It’s getting it 

done live that counts.” 
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It was a hot night in July, 1995 when the world went 
completely dark for Rachel Guild. A passenger in a vehicle 
involved in a rollover crash on I-95, Rachel’s mom was 
told her daughter would likely only survive for hours, and 
Rachel was still in a coma when her best friend (another 
passenger in the car that fateful evening) was buried. 
Seventeen years later, Rachel Guild is a testament to 
persistence, miracles, and caring professionals. Though 
completely blind as a result of the accident, Rachel lets 
absolutely nothing stand in her way, and she finds beauty 
in the way the world can be experienced through her 
remaining senses. As a matter of fact, that’s how Rachel 
became acquainted with Joe Mutter 
of Mutter’s Hearing in St. Lucie West.

   

One of the lesser injuries Rachel 
suffered as a result of the crash 
which claimed her best friend, 
Sarah, and her eyesight was some 
hearing loss due to scar tissue in her 
left ear. When some close friends 
told her about Joe and Mutter’s 
Hearing, Rachel and her mom set 
up a free clinical hearing evalua-
tion with Joe, a Florida Licensed 
Hearing Aid 
Specialist and retired law 
enforcement officer with the St. 
Lucie County Sheriff ’s Office.  Joe 
was ranked Top Cop in the State 
of Florida by the Florida Fraternal 
Order of Police and highly hon-
ored for his accomplishments and
Commitment to the community 
through volunteerism. Mutter 
performed several tests on Rachel 
to determine the level of her 
hearing loss and then broke the 
news. “He didn’t think I needed hearing aids,” Rachel 
said. “He said I had a mild hearing loss and it may 
not be great enough to warrant the considerable 
expense that I would incur with hearing aids.   Even 
though he could have easily made a big profit, that’s 

not the way he is. I explain to Joe that if I am ever 
going to regain total independence, I need to be able 
to hear everything with great clarity.” For Rachel, the 
way that Mutter compassionately listened to her con-
cerns, asked her questions about her needs, lifestyle, 
and was hesitant to make a sale simply for the sake 
of making a sale were the deciding factors in doing 
business with him. “I had consulted with other 
hearing aid dealers and I was very disappointed that 
their only concern was how I would be making 
payment,” Rachel says. “Joe was the opposite; he 
wasn’t just trying to make a sale he actually cared 
about me and my special needs!” 

   

Service with integrity is something Joe Mutter believes in 
ardently. He encourages spouses and family members to 
accompany their loved one for free clinical hearing 

evaluations and he utilizes state-of-the-art technology.  
He even includes a hearing loss simulator to replicate for 
family members what their voices sound like to someone 
with a hearing loss because, of course, a hearing loss is 
invisible and affects every member of the family. “What I 
deal with is a very precious commodity – “my clients’ trust 
and their hearing,” says Mutter. “I care about my clients, 
not their pocketbook.” 

Mutter’s Hearing Center is conveniently located at 1420 
SW St. Lucie West Boulevard, just west of the Wells Fargo 

bank, in St. Lucie West. The office is 
open Monday through Friday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., with evening and 
weekend appointments available, as 
well as home visits can be arranged by 
appointment.  Mutter’s Hearing Center 
will guide you through your insurance 
options and assist you with financing 
your hearing aids if necessary.  The 
initial consultations and clinical 
evaluations are absolutely free. Call 
Mutter’s Hearing Center today at (772) 
871-1222 to arrange a your free hearing 
consultation. Mutter’s Hearing Center 
has been voted the Readers Choice #1 
Hearing Center in St. Lucie West since 
2004 and is the ONLY full time hearing 
center in St. Lucie West.
 

Being blind is difficult, but for Rachel 
Guild, losing her hearing would be 
so much worse. “I think it would be 
a very lonely world,” she says. “Being 
deaf makes you feel so isolated; 
everyone has a conversation going, 
but when they try to talk to you, you 
cannot understand them. It’s hard for 
people who haven’t been there to re-
alize, but being able to participate in 

the conversation when your loved ones and friends are 
talking is a way to keep from being isolated and alone.  
I am so grateful to Joe and Mutter’s Hearing Center
for helping me rejoin the conversation and regain 
my independence”.

Hearing Aid Ads Confusing You?
A Clients True Story

of  Superior, Compassionate Service and Care

You Too
Can Experience the
Mutter Difference

St. Lucie County

Service • Care • Quality

Deal With the Owner-
He Can Make it Right

Stop Chasing Deals  That Don’t Exist

Is your hearing just good enough to drive 
those around you crazy!

Call today for a 
FREE

Clinical Hearing Evaluation

772-871-1222

Joe Mutter, H.A.S. and Client Rachel Guild
Share a Moment at His St. Lucie West Office

At Mutter’s Hearing Center, Inc. Hearing 
Specialist Joe Mutter Fits and Dispenses 
American-owned and operated Starkey 

hearing aids to Clients in Lucie area County.
ContaCt

Mutter’s Hearing Center, inC.
1420 SW St. Lucie West Blvd. , #101

Post St. Lucie

Serving the Treasure Coast Since 1985
Voted #1 Hearing Center

we proudly fit aMeriCan-owned and operated starkey Hearing 
aids. for More inforMation about tHe only aMeriCan-owned and 

operated Hearing aid CoMpany, visit www.starkey.CoM
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   Veteran Voice is a weekly publication designed 
to provide information to and about veterans to 
veterans and to the broader community.  Veterans 
are an integral part of their Florida communities, 
which currently have individual organizations of 
their own, such as the Veterans of Foreign Wars,  
the American Legion, the Vietnam Veterans of 
America  and many other groups with a narrow 
focus, but no convenient way to connect to a wid-
er population of veterans and to the community 
in general within a limited geographic area, their 
community.
   The mission of Veteran Voice is to publish a week-
ly source of information that will provide, in one 
place, a listing of resources available to veterans, 
articles about changes in policies or organizations 
affecting veterans and events of interest to veter-
ans as well as articles about veterans of interest to 
the general public.
  Veteran Voice LLC is organized as a partnership of 
experienced newspaper executives with an inter-
est in veterans and in the communities of Florida 
veterans and friends.  VV is a start-up intended 
to address a perceived lack of information readi-
ly available to veterans on programs and policies 
affecting them and objective reporting of veteran 
affairs to the public. To our knowledge, and based 
on comments from leaders of local veterans orga-
nizations, there was no media or website current-
ly meeting this need until the launch of Veteran 
Voice.  
   We hope you agree, and will support this publi-
cation with your subscription.  Without subscrip-
tions there will be a limited number of people we 
can help, without which this mission will not be 
realized.  As part of our commitment to support-
ing local veteran communities, we will donate 10 
percent of our profits each quarter to qualified 
veteran charities recommended by you, our read-
ers and subscribers.  Please let us know what you 
think by emailing editor@veteranvoiceweekly.com 
or mailing your comments to us at 1919 S.W. South 
Macedo Blvd., Port St. Lucie, FL  34984.

Veteran 
Voice

mission 
statement
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Mr. Zickert is also president of 
the Vietnam Veterans of America, 
Chapter 1038. 
According to the state depart-

ment, the Combat Action Badge 
plate will be out by January. By 
May, veterans should be able to 
get the Air Force Cross, Combat 
Infantry Badge, 
Distinguished 
Service Cross, 
Navy Cross and 
Silver Star tags. 
These join a 
number of other 
military and vet-
erans specialty 
tags. 
In addition to 

the new license 
plates, the state 
offers Florida Sa-
lutes Veterans, 
Air Force, Army, 
Coast Guard, 
Marine Corps, 
and Navy tags. 
It also has U.S. 
Paratroopers. 
“Some of them 

you have to be 
one to get a tag,” said Steve Mur-
ray, communications director at 
the FDVA. “Others, anyone can 
get that tag.” 
The plates range from an extra 

$15 to $20. The Salutes Veter-
ans tag raised $266,550 in fiscal 
year 2010-2011, according to a 
Florida Department of Revenue 
spokesperson. That money goes 
to the State Homes for Veterans 
Trust Fund. The state has sev-
en nursing homes for veterans, 
including the Emory L. Bennett 

TAGS from page 1

Photo illustration by Mitch Kloorfain
The above renditions are illustrantions of the new service tags, available in January. The Fort Pierce tax collector’s office did not 
receive any samples of the new tags from the state Department of  Motor Vehicles  for display, so Veteran Voice was not allowed 
to photograph a real tag, which contains an actual number assigned to a motor vehicle. 

But he can’t. Mr. Blackman 
said he has to pay buglers $50 to 
perform Taps at funerals, or get 
unpaid volunteers. He said the 
price of travel often keeps buglers 
from volunteering, so members of 
the honor guard stand with cere-
monial bugles and act like they’re 
playing Taps. He said the honor 
guard attends about 425 funerals 
a month.
Tom Day, founder of Bugles 

Across America, said use of the 
ceremonial bugles has become 
so commonplace throughout the 
country that it’s becoming rare 
for veterans to get live perfor-
mances of Taps at their funerals. 
“The guy who invented (the cer-

emonial bugle) — I’m on his list, 
but not his Christmas card list,” 
Mr. Day said. 
The organization has about 

8,000 volunteers throughout 
the nation. It does about 3,000 
funerals a month; about 40 at the 

Florida National Cemetery, 6502 
S.W. 102nd Ave., Bushnell. 
Mr. Hill moved to the area from 

New York about five years ago. 
The 34-year band director has 
been playing Taps at veterans’ 
funerals and memorial services 
since he was 8. The American 
Legion got him into it. 
“I did that all the way up 

through high school,” he said. 
“They gave me a scholarship to 
study music. As a band director, 
I sent my kids out to do Taps and 
Echo.” 
Echo is the name for two buglers 

performing the call from different 
locations. 
Mr. Hill joined Bugles Across 

America when he got to Indian 
River County, and found out that 
local volunteers are eager to give 
veterans live playing of Taps, and 
too few families know it’s avail-
able. 
“I put my name in the data 
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The plates 
range from 

an extra 
$15 to $20. 
The Salutes 

Veterans 
tag raised 

$266,550 in 
fiscal year 

2010-2011, 
according 

to a Florida 
Department 
of Revenue 
spokesper-

son. 
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TAPS from page 4

base, in case there was (a local fu-
neral),” he said. “I haven’t had the 
occasion yet to be invited to do it (lo-
cally). Almost every time you reply (to 
the request e-mails), they’ve already 
found a bugler who volunteered to do 
it.”
Nevertheless, he’s found other op-

portunities to lend his horn to area 
veterans. He recently performed Taps 
at a Veterans Day service at Horizon 
Bay Assisted Living, where his father-
in-law, Joseph Vincitore, resides. 
 Many count Jari Villaneuva as the 

nation’s foremost expert on military 
bugle calls, particularly Taps. He’s 
performed the call for thousands of 
funerals and memorial events at Ar-
lington National Cemetery and oth-
ers. Additionally, he was the curator 
of the Taps exhibit at Arlington. Mr. 
Villaneuva was inducted into the Bu-
glers Hall of Fame in 2007, the first 
active duty bugler ever so honored.
“It’s a tune that’s easily recognized 

in the first couple notes,” Mr. Villan-
ueva said. “It’s a song that touches 
people in so many ways, and affects 
people in so many ways.” 
Some also know the bugle call — 

that later had lyrics written for it 
— as Day is Done and Butterfield’s 
Lullaby. 
“It’s a call played every single day in 

virtually every corner of the nation,” 
Mr. Villaneuva said. “I don’t know 
any other piece of music like that.”
Taps’ haunting beauty has a mys-

tique that evokes melancholy images 
which easily spin themselves into 
fantastic tales. One of the most cir-
culated tales about Taps involves a 
Civil War Union captain, one Robert 
Ellicombe. 
After a fierce day of pitched battle, 

Captain Ellicombe heard a wounded 
soldier moaning alone in the black-
ness of night. The captain risked his 
life that inky evening to retrieve the 
injured man who was trapped on a 
narrow piece of torn land separating 
the battle-hardened Union and Con-
federate armies. When the captain 
neared campfires he realized that he 
was saving a Confederate soldier — a 
Confederate soldier who turned out to 
be his son. The lad had been study-
ing music in the South when the Civil 
War broke out. Unbeknownst to the 
captain, the younger Ellicombe vol-
unteered for the Confederate Army. 
Sadly, the young man died that 

night, but the heartbroken father 
found a short bit of music in his 
son’s pocket. The captain had the 
uncompleted melody played at his 
son’s burial the next day. Thus was 
Taps born. 
Mr. Villaneuva said it’s a great 

story that captures the imagination, 
but it is bunk. To prove it, he has 
something for anyone who produces 
evidence Captain Ellicombe and his 
son existed.
“I was offering a $2,000, gold-plated 

bugle,” he said. “All I need is the unit 
the guy was in and where he’s bur-
ied.”     

 At his website, wwwtapsbugler.
com, Mr. Villaneuva has the real 
story of Taps. Turns out that like so 
many tunes, calls and songs of the 
Civil War, Taps was a variation of an 
existing bugle call, which was itself a 
variation of another bugle call. 
In July 1862, General Daniel Butter-

field and brigade bugler Oliver Nor-
ton crafted the new extinguish-lights 
bugle call. Butterfield felt the Army’s 
official end-of-day bugle call, which 
was apparently a variation of a 
French bugle call, was too stiff and 
formal. 
While the two men later gave slightly 

different accounts of how Taps was 
composed, the new end-of-day bugle 
call caught on quickly with Union 
and Confederate buglers. Union and 
Confederate camps were often close 
enough that fifers, buglers and drum-
mers could hear one another. 
Mr. Villaneuva said that Taps has 

been an official bugle call at military 
funerals since 1891, but likely came 
to be used for that purpose long be-
fore then. 
How the name Taps came about is 

open to some conjecture. It could 
have been a reference to the bugle 
call requiring the closure of beer 
taps. More likely it’s a reference to 
the fact that after a bugler played the 
end-of-day call, a drummer would 
sound a short series of taps. 

To request live buglers to perform 
Taps at funerals and memorial events, 
visit www.buglesacrossamerica.org.  

State Veterans’ 
Nursing Home in 
Daytona Beach. 
Mr. Zickert said 

the tags’ prices are 
well worth the extra 
price.   
“I’ve got the U.S. 

Air Force one,” he 
said. 
Which has turned 

out to be a helpful 
way of getting other 
veterans’ attention 
to tell them about 
area organizations 
and services. 
“Our biggest prob-

lem now with young 
veterans is getting 
to them; our biggest 
problem nowadays 
is finding them,” 
Mr. Zickert said. 
“It’s hard to get the 
young people to 
come out. They’re a 
proud people.” 

For additional infor-
mation, visit www.
flhsmv.gov/dmv/
specialtytags/. 

TAGS from page 4

Give a Veteran in your Life
the Perfect Gift this Holiday Season
A weekly subscription to Veteran Voice. For only $12 a year (23 cents a week), your 
veteran can receive Veteran Voice in his or her mailbox weekly and keep up on all the latest 
news and information dedicated to veterans, active duty service members, retired military 
and families of veterans in Martin, St. Lucie, Indian River, Okeechobee and Brevard counties. 
Subscriptions are also available to non-veterans for $18 a year (35 cents a copy). 

Sign up Today!
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Important numbers 
County Veterans Service Officers

St. Lucie County
Donna Carlsen
Phone: (772) 337-5670
Fax: (772) 337-5678
veterans@stlucieco.org
Dorothy J. Conrad Building
(formerly the Walton Road Annex 
Bldg.)
1664 S.E. Walton Road, Suite 205

Port St. Lucie, FL 34952
By appointment
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Fri-
day * 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesdays * 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
St. Lucie County Community Ser-
vices Bldg.
(Corner of Avenue D and 7th 
Street)
437 N. Seventh St.
Fort Pierce, FL 34950
Walk-ins
Monday and Friday * 8:30 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m. 
Brevard Veteran’s Services Office
2725 Judge Fran Jamieson Way
Bldg. B, Suite 102
Viera, FL 32940
Office: (321) 633-2012
Fax: (321) 637-5432
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 8 
a.m.-4 p.m.
Wednesday and Friday, 8 a.m.-
noon
Manager: Glenn McGuffie

Indian River County

Joel Herman
Vero Beach
 2525 St. Lucie Ave.,
Vero Beach, FL 32960 
Ph: (772) 226-1499 
Fax: (772) 770-5038

Sebastian 
Sebastian Square 
11602 U.S. 1 
Sebastian, FL 32958 
Ph: (772) 589-6597 
Fax: (772) 581-4988
 
Martin County

Tony Reese, Veterans Service 
Office Supervisor
Nick Ciotti, Veterans Service Offi-
cer
(772) 288-5448
Veterans Services Office

Martin County Community Ser-
vices
435 S.E. Flagler Ave.
Stuart, FL 34994
Office Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 
a.m.-5 p.m.
Important Telephone Numbers 
(from Martin website – need to 
check) 
VA Life Insurance Center, Philadel-
phia, PA - 1-800-669-8477 
•VA Regional Office - 1-800-827-
1000 
•VA Medical Center, W. Palm 
Beach - 1-800-972-8262 
•Pharmacy, VA Medical Center - 
1-800-317-8387 
•Military Retired Pay Activities, 
Cleveland, OH - (Army, Marine 
Corps, Navy, Air Force ONLY) 
1-800-321-1080 
•Military Retired Pay Activities, 
Topeka, KS - (Coast Guard ONLY) 
1-800-772-8724 
•Survivor Benefits (SBP), Denver, 
CO - 1-800-435-3396 
•Stuart VA Clinic - (772) 288-0304 

Okeechobee County

Veterans Services office 
 (863) 763-6441, Ext 5. Fax: (863) 
763-0118.
Orlando VA Medical Center
5201 Raymond St
Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 629-1599 or (800) 922-7521

Telephone Care
(407) 599-1404 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday - Friday 
(800) 645-6895 
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday - Friday 
(321) 637-3625 -Viera patients
8 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday - Friday 
(877) 741-3400 
Weekends, holidays, evenings and 
nights

See NUMBERS page 7  
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Our Team of Lawyers and staff are committed
to providing you with excellent service and

representation at all times.
Committed to Helping You Legally
and Supporting Our Community.

We are here to help you.
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Goldstein, Schmitt & Wade, P.I. on

Scan this QR Code to
download our easy-to-use 

app designed to help
you in the event
of an accident. 
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Port St. Lucie: 772-872-6888
Toll Free: 1-877-4 The Hurt
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Fill Your Tank 3 Times
and get Your 4th FREE!

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables

FREE PROPANE!

 
3239 SW Mapp Rd., Palm City

accross from the new Palm City Fire Station 11
12

219-8170

Palm City

Farmers Market

Hours: M-F  10 AM-6PM 
Sat.  10 AM - 5PM

Holiday Gifts!   We Ship Fruit!
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West Palm Beach Department of 
Veterans Affairs Medical Center
7305 North Military Trail
West Palm Beach, FL 33410
(561) 422-8262 or (800) 972-8262 

Telephone Care
(561) 422-6838 
(866) 383-9036 
Open 24 hours - 7 days

Viera VA Outpatient Clinic
2900 Veterans Way
Viera, FL 32940
Phone: (321) 637-3788
1 (877) 878-8387
Monday - Friday
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

St Lucie County PTSD Clinical 
Team (PCT) Outpatient Program

126 S.W. Chamber Court
Port St Lucie, FL 34986
Phone: (772) 878-7876
 

Fort Pierce Community Based 
Outpatient Clinic

727 North U.S. 1
Fort Pierce, FL 34950
Phone: (772) 595-5150
Fax: (772) 595-6560

St Lucie Community Based 
Outpatient Clinic
128 S.W. Chamber Court
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34986
Phone: (772) 344-9288

Stuart Community Based 
Outpatient Clinic 

3501 S E Willoughby Boulevard
Stuart, FL 34997
Phone: (772) 288-0304
Fax: (772) 288-1371
 
Vero Beach Community Based 
Outpatient Clinic

372 17th St.
Vero Beach, FL 32960
Phone: (772) 299-4623
Fax: (772) 299-4632

From tracking down important paperwork, such as a copy of your DD-214, to getting 
health care, help is just a phone call away. 

nUMBERS from page 6

NO CONTRACTS • NO INITIAL START-UP FEE

Serving the Treasure Coast Since 1991 - 879-0904 11
08

SE HABLA ESPANOL • SAME DAY SERVICE

772-626-0226
CARPET ClEAning!

• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
• TILE & GROUT CLEANING
• ORIENTAL RUGS
• TWO MAN CREWS
• WE MOVE FURNITURE
• ALL TRUCKS MOUNTED UNITS
• Licensed & INSURED

DEODORIZER, SANITIZER
& DISINFECTANT FREE!

$10995
WHOlE HOUSE

INCLUDES LIVING ROOM,
DINNING ROOM, 3 BEDROOMS

& HALLWAY
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

SAVE
$30

Serving the Treasure Coast since 1998

$5995
2 ROOM SPECiAl

LIVING ROOM
DINNING ROOM

GREAT ROOM IS 2 ROOMS
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

         $4995
 MATTRESS ClEAning

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

STARTING
AT

$10995
SOFA & lOVE SEAT

SAVE $30

 49¢
TilE & gROUT SPECiAl

CLEANED
& SEALED

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

S.F.

$7495
3 ROOMS

FREE SANITIZER & DEODORIZER
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

$4995
DRYER VEnT ClEAning

PREVENT
HOUSE FIRES

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

PRESSURE ClEAning!

TWO CAR DRiVEWAY
$59
OnE CAR DRiVEWAY

 UP TO
350 S.F. $80  UP TO

750 S.F.

ROOF ClEAning
$50 OFF

AnY SinglE FAMilY HOME
$139 3/2 AND 

DRIVEWAY

PAVERS

49¢
S.F.

CLEANING
& SEALING

• HOMES
• WOOD,PVC FENCING
• GUTTERS • PATIOS
• POOL DECKS
• MODEL HOMES
• PAVER CLEANING
   & SEALING

PRESSURE ClEAning!

OVER 50,000 HAPPY CUSTOMERS!

We Will
          Any Written

         Estimate!
  BEAT!

(MOST FABRICS)
MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12 MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON EXPIRES 12-07-12

GREAT ROOM IS 2 ROOMS
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12-14-12

12-14-12

12-14-12

12-14-12

12-14-1212-14-12

12-14-12

12-14-12 12-14-12

12-14-12

12-14-12

12-14-12
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   The Valiant Air Command is proud to 
announce that one of its most venerable war 
birds is now flying in our local area the C-47 
TiCo Belle, From the Normandy invasion to 
Cherbourg, to Arnhem, to Bastogne, to the 
Berlin Airlift and much more, this aircraft 
was there over 65 years ago. 
  Now, you can experience all this history as 

a special and unique present for yourself, or 
someone you love. Call or email vacwarbirds@
bellsouth.net for additional information, or to 
get on our reserve list and we will notify you 
of the fight schedule.
   Don’t miss this exciting opportunity, when 

the Tico Belle flies, with you aboard; complete 
with Normandy invasion identification stripes. 
You will be able to look out and truly imagine 
what it must have been like on that fateful 

June 6, 1944. A day when the freedom of a 
world hung in the balance as she made her 
way in the pre-dawn darkness towards the 
beaches of Normandy; part of the largest aeri-
al invasion armada the world has ever seen.
  The Valiant Air Command Museum is lo-

cated at the Space Coast Regional Airport at 
6600 Tico Road in Titusville.  Our website is 
www.vacwarbirds.org and our phone number 
is (321) 268-1941. 

Chance to have a ride in WWII Normandy 
Invasion veteran C-47 TiCo Belle
For Veteran Voice

11
28
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   The Valiant Air Command War 
bird museum in Titusville, locat-
ed at the Space Coast Regional 
Airport TIX, will hold our next 
Fly-In pancake breakfast for area 
pilots and passengers on Satur-
day, Dec. 8 from 8:30-11 a.m.  
We are also inviting all those that 
wish to drive in and participate.
  This is a great opportunity for 

pilots and public to enjoy the 
camaraderie of each other, in 
the unique surroundings of the 
Valiant Air Command’s vintage 

war bird environment.  Museum 
admission is free for our fly-in 
guests and for those that want 
to drive in, your breakfast is free 
with your admission. Breakfast 
is catered by Chef Larry and is 
only $8. So fly in or drive in have 
breakfast, take a tour and be-
come a part of history.
  Please call with the number of 

your party, so that we can ensure 
the proper meals. Call us at (321) 
268-1941 or email vacwarbirds@
bellsouth.net.  Pass the word to 
pilots and friends.
www.vacwarbirds.org

VAC Warbird Fly-In/drive-in 
breakfast coming up
For Veteran Voice

Nonprofit formed during recession grows more 
than 46 percent year over year since 2007

COLUMBIA FALLS, Maine —  
 Wreaths Across America (WAA), 

a nonprofit organization found-
ed to continue and expand the 
annual wreath laying ceremony 
at Arlington National Cemetery 
begun by Maine businessman, 
Morrill Worcester, in 1992, today 
announced that this year will 
mark the laying of the one-mil-
lionth remembrance wreath being 
donated to honor the service and 
sacrifice of our veterans.
Wreaths Across America has 

reached a significant milestone 
this year and the organization 
credits the compassion and 
patriotic spirit of Americans for 
helping them achieve such an 
honorable goal.
For 14 years the wreath lay-

ing was a company project for 
the Worcester’s, completed with 
great pride and very little fanfare. 

The first delivery of wreaths to 
Arlington numbered just 5,000. 
In 2005, the iconic image of the 
wreaths in the snow at Arling-
ton, taken by James Varheghyi, 
became an instant hit on the 
Internet and thousands of people 
contacted Worcester Wreath to 
see how they could get involved.
 
“Originally we wanted to honor 

our country’s veterans with a 
gesture we felt would be a small 
symbol of appreciation. We chose 
Arlington National Cemetery 
because it was in the nation’s 
capital and when visitors came 
to their loved ones gravesite at 
the holidays, they would see they 
were not forgotten. We never 
dreamed our small gesture would 
become a national tradition,” said 
Karen Worcester, executive direc-

Numbers show how patriotism and appreciation 
for veterans is reaching new levels 

For Veteran Voice

See WREATHS page 10  

White City Cemetery 
Associate, Inc.
Fort Pierce

 State: Florida
 Location Address: 
 3800 Sunrise Blvd., 
 Fort Pierce FL 34982
 Location graves: 11,039

 Location veteran graves:
 660
 Accepting sponsorship 
 Wreaths: Yes
 Volunteer location leader: 
 Diane Almodovar
 Telephone: 
(561) 248-9569
 E-mail: honeydi@comcast.net

Wreath-laying ceremony planned 
for White City Dec. 15 at noon 

772-878-8134

11
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SALE! UP TO 50%OFF

     SERVICES OFFERED
• Certified Rolex Repair 

• Appraisals
• Custom Design

• Diamond Setting
• Jewelry Repair

• Pearl Restringing
• Remounting

• Watch Repair
• Batteries

All Repairs Done on Site
Same Day Service

Layaway Plans

1625 NW St. Lucie West Blvd.,
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34986

ONE STOP DOES iT all!
NEw & USED OfficE fUrNiTUrE

DiScOUNT OfficE fUrNiTUrE     398-0085

DESKS • CHAIRS • FILES • COMPUTER FURNITURE 
BOOKCASES • CRT TABLES

MACHINE STANDS • LATERAL FILES
SCREEN PANELS • CONFERENCE TABLES • ETC. 11

21
10983 US Hwy. 1 • POrT ST. lUciE

Looking for
A Perfect &
UniqUe gift? 
Custom GIFts FoR  ANY oCCAsIoN

                                          $2200
      • Engraving of your items
      • Customizing special gifts
      • Custom Plaques and Awards
      • Bring in your own item for engraving

&Positive Impact Products Since 1973
Stuart Stamp Engraving

910 Southeast Dixie Highway  Stuart, FL 34994

FoR moRe INFomAtIoN

CAll

call: 772- 287-2294

as low as

11
37

We Can Engrave
Just About Anything!!
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tor of WAA.
It was in 2007 that WAA 

was granted their 501(c)3 
status and received 
enough donations to 
sponsor 34,000 wreaths. 
The steady growth over 
the following years may 
be impressive, but it is no 
surprise to founder Mor-
rill Worcester, who says, 
“There is one thing we 
all agree on, and know is 
important, and that is we 
owe everything to the men 
and women of the military 
and the sacrifices made by 
them and their families. 
I think that’s why people 
join in and it grows.”
 This year, the organiza-

tion has more than 800 
participating locations in 
all 50 states and nearly 30 
locations overseas. They 
are currently on pace to 
lay between 355,000 and 
401,000 wreaths across 
the country. In 2011, 
90,000 wreaths were 
handed out and placed at 
Arlington by over 15,000 
volunteers in little over 
an hour’s time. The total 
number of volunteers is 
expected to be even great-
er this year.
 “We are overwhelmed 

with the support and 
patriotic gesture by people 
from all over the country,” 
said Karen. “This year, 
individuals and organi-
zations have shown great 
support for local ceme-
teries, but our numbers 
for Arlington may come in 
lower than anticipated. It’s 
always heart-wrenching to 
place the last sponsored 
wreath and leave the next 
grave bare. I’m always 
afraid that a relative who 
visits their loved one’s 
grave after hearing about 
our program, and finds 
it without a wreath, will 
wonder why they were not 
honored,” she said.
 Despite WAA’s continued 

growth nationwide, Kar-
en’s fear could become a 
reality at Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery. The organiza-
tion says it still needs help 
to reach their goal of plac-
ing 140,000 wreaths there, 
where it all started. They 
will continue to accept 
donations for this year’s 
wreath laying at Arlington 
through December 13.
 Follow Wreaths Across 

America on Facebook at 
http://www.facebook.
com/WAAHQ and on Twit-
ter at http://twitter.com/
WreathsAcross.

WREATHS from page 9Calendar of events
St. Lucie County

Friday, Dec. 7
Winter Wonderland Light Show 

Port St. Lucie Community Center. 7 
p.m.- 9 p.m. Free. Drive or walk by to
see the light and sound experience. 
Display takes place every night the 
Community Center is open, 7 p.m. 
to 9 p.m., now through Jan. 2. 2195 
S.E. Airoso Blvd., Port St. Lucie. For 
more information, call (772) 878-2277.

Bird watching cruise Departs at 
4:30 p.m. on Fridays, from Rivergate 
Park, 2200 S.E. Midport Road, Port 
St. Lucie. Private charters are avail-
able, and reservations are required. 
For more information, call (772) 489-
8344.

Friday sunset cruise at Rivergate 
Park. Boat leaves at 4 p.m. from 2200 
S.E. Veterans Memorial Parkway, Port 
St. Lucie. Cost: $18.78. Enjoy dining 
afterward at nearby restaurants. For 
more information, call (772) 489-8344.

Feeding Frenzy tour at the St. 
Lucie County Aquarium featuring the 
Smithsonian Marine Exhibit. Watch 
underwater residents enjoy their 
morning meal. A volunteer or staff 
person will provide information on 
the Exhibit’s daily menu, as well as 
share stories and provide insight on 

the area’s constantly changing eco-
systems. Feeding Frenzy tours are 
free with paid admission. 420 Seaway 
Drive445024911168030, Fort Pierce. 
For more information, call (772) 462-
FISH.

Saturday, Dec. 8
Santa Claus at the Port St. Lucie 

Botanical Gardens Noon to 2 p.m. 
Free. Pictures with Santa, cookie dec-
orating, crafts and carols sung by the 
German American Club choir. 2410 
S.E. Westmoreland Blvd., Port St. 
Lucie. For more information, call (772) 
337-1959.

Community Green Market at the 
Port St. Lucie Civic Center. Rain or 
shine. 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Locally grown 
fruits and vegetables, seafood, fresh 
baked goods and arts and crafts. Free 
admission and parking. 9221 S.E. 
Civic Center Place, Port St. Lucie. For 
more information, call (772) 465-5658.

Patriot Productions Gun Show at 
the St. Lucie County Fairgrounds 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission is $6. 15601 
W. Midway Road, Fort Pierce. For 
more information, visit patriotshow.
com54703001

Guaranteed to Sell Your Property

Treasure Coast Realty Team
IN 90 DAYS OR LESS*

237-1373
www.HomesoftheTreasureCoast.com

“YOUR CERTIFIED INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY SPECIALISTS”

*Some Restrictions May Apply

WALTER SALAmON
International Broker Associate., GRI,CDPE,CIPS

SHIRLEY ALbERT
International Realtor Consultant, CDPE, CIPS

OF PORT SAINT LUCIE

11
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Treasure Coast Resident Melanie Holden
Telling Families and People’s Stories

Through Photography

DON’T FORGET YOUR HOLIDAY PHOTOS
Now Accepting New Appointments

- Call today for your time -

Encounter a Unique Photographic Experience in the comfort
of your own home or a special setting chosen by you and your loved ones.

11
14

visit our website: ReflectionsbyMelanie.com
Call for your Private Shoot : 772-359-1651

11
44

IRS TAX PROBLEMS?
• Do  you owe back taxes, penalties & interest?
• Are you behind on prior year tax filings?
• Did you pay off a tax lien with IRS that is

hurting your credit?
• Are you aware that IRS has new guidelines for

taxpayers interested in pursuing an offer in
compromise to settle outstanding tax liabilities?

Michael R. Repoli, CPA, EA
Certified Public Accountant and Enrolled Agent

(772) 878-3703 • Fax: (772) 343-7287
www.repolicpa.com

Mr. Repoli is a Certified Public Accountant and also an EA enrolled to practice before the IRS. He is a member of the Florida Institute 
of CPA’s, National Association of Tax Professionals, and other tax organizations and has been dealing with the IRS for over 40 years.

Watch RepaiR clinic
– Sales & Service of Fine Watches –

HighGradeWatch@yahoo.com
772•872•7310Golf Gear Plaza

1853 SE. Federal Hwy.                     Stuart, Florida 34994

35 Years Experience as a Master Watch Maker
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High English Tea

or Tapas

Salads

Lobster Ravioli

Gazpacho • Champagne

Wine • Gourmet Beer

Sangria

Tuesday thru Friday
11am-5pm Private Parties

call: 772-781-5153

Merry Christmas

                  At Diamonds By Terry, today’s 
jewelry will become tomorrow’s heirlooms.  

Our designs come with a quality warranty– 

reflecting the dedication and commitment of our 

entire staff. This is just what you would expect 

from a company that values quality and crafts-

manship as much as you do.

For all seasons, for all reasons. Give the timeless 
gift of jewelry from ...

Diamond Tea Room 
& Bistro

www.diamondtearoom.com

Country Club Plaza • 3868 SE Dixie Hwy • Stuart
772-781-1133 • Hours: Tues. Wed. Thurs & Fri. 10am - 5:00pm

www.DiamondsbyTerry.com
www.diamondtearoom.com 11

96
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Editor’s note: This is a photo of the layout of the Naval 
base at Pearl Harbor prior to the Japanese attack on 
display at the Brevard Veterans Memorial Center and 
Council. 

This project is on loan and was completed by Sean D. 
Wilkin of Merritt Island in March 2009 (estimated 800 
hours research and labor). He made it for his senior 
project at Edgewood Jr./Sr. High School . Sean is cur-
rently attending Flagler College in St. Augustine, where 
he plans to major in history. His career goal is to be a 
military historian (branch undecided) with hopes to 
eventually pass on his love of history through teaching 
and coaching soccer. 

Dec. 7, 
1941

2012/13 Sunrise Theatre Presenting Sponsors

11
46
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Col. Paul Tibbets, airplane commander of 
this ArmyAir Force, B-29 super fortress from 
the 509th Composite Group on Aug. 6, 1945, 
dropped the 13-kiloton atomic bomb, nick-
named ‘Little Boy’ on the Japanese city of Hi-
roshima, decimating it. To drop the ‘Little Boy’ 
atomic bomb, Maj. Thomas Ferebee used a 
standard ‘Norden M-9B’ bombsight coupled 
to the pilots’ C-1 autopilot to lock in the aim 
point in central Hiroshima. 
Inset: Enola Gay crew members Theodore J. 
Van Kirk, navigator; Morris R. Jeppson, bomb 
electronics officer, and Paul W. Tibbets, pilot 
and mission commander, pose in the cockpit 
of the Enola Gay at the National Air & Space 
Museum’s Steven F. Udvar-Hazy Center in 
2005.
At left, a copy of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin’s 
extra edition published Dec. 7, 1941. All items 
are on display at the Brevard Veterans Me-
morial Center and Council, located on Sykes 
Creek Parkway behind the Merritt Square 
Mall in Brevard County. 12
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Reface or Replace
Your Kitchen Cabinets

B y  W o r l d W i d e

6118 SE Federal Hwy • Stuart

772-288-6255

FREE
In-Home consultatIon

call today
to scHedule

an appoIntment

Visit our Beautiful

Shooroom!

Why DreamMaker?
•25 Years Servicing the Treasure Coast

• Home of Virtual Remodeling

(see it before you do)

•SAVE! National Buying Power

Satisfaction Guaranteed

• Warranty Program on All Work

• Locally Owned

Blow Bubbles
in Your Bath,

Not Your Budget

www.DreamMaker-Stuart.com

6118 SE Federal Hwy • Stuart  • 772-288-6255

License #CGC1507879

Welcoming New Patients
Providing Excellence with

State-of-the-Art Dentistry including:

Comprehensive Family Dental Care
Porcelain Veneers
Porcelain Crowns

Implant Reconstructions
Teeth in a Day®

Teeth Whitening
Composite Restorations

Complete Personal and Professional Service

“Everyone is treated like family.
The caring courteous team will make 

your dentalexperience worthwhile from 
start to finish”  S.B.P.

Thomas A. Galinis, DMD
Shannon P. Galinis, DMD

T.L. Plymale, DDS
General & Cosmetic Dentistry

2812 SW Map Road
Palm City, FL 34990

(772) 283-8350 Office
(772) 220-8750 Fax

contact @GalinisSmiles.com

www.GalinisAesthetics.com • www.fb.com/PalmCitySmiles

11
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“Commitment to Excellence”

Aesthetic Dentistry of
Palm City is Proud to give
their Patients something
to smile about. Our state 

of- the-art technology and
dental expertise will meet
the needs of every patient.

Dr. Shannon Plymate Galinis
Dr. Thomas A. Galinis
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Staff photo by Tammy Raits
Buffalo Soldiers MC of Central Florida were among the estimated 6,000 bikers who gathered at Merritt Square Mall on Merritt Island Sunday, Dec. 2, for the 31st annual 
ABATE of Florida Toy Run. Members of the military and law enforcement motorcycle club posing for the group photo, above: Steve Duke, Cocoa; John Joyner, Cocoa; ‘Instiga-
tor,’ Port St. John; Ray Moultrie, Melbourne; Charles Williams, Melbourne; ‘DJ Man,’ Orlando; Darryl Spivey, Port St. John; Dan Taylor, Fort Pierce; Robert Daniels, Rockledge; 
Calvin Martin, Rockledge; Will Strawnzer, Rockledge; ‘Draco,’ Melbourne; Linda Williams, Melbourne; Bruce Sanford, St. Cloud; Lucius Harris, Fort Pierce; Terris Bodrick, Rock-
ledge, Anita Jackson, Rockledge, ‘Candy Apple,’ Orlando; ‘Buffy,’ Cocoa; ‘Jazzi Lady,’ Lakeland;  Deborah Scott, Palm Bay; Debbie Williams, Port St. John; Lori Bodrick, Rocklege; 
Robbie Daniels, Rockledge; Harold ‘Chi-Town’ Moore, Clermont; Venetta Valdango, Merritt Island; Jacques ‘Apollo’ Weaver, Poinciana; and Catman,’ Rockledge, in front. 

ABATE Toy Run 2012

Designer Beach, Resort
& Cruisewear

Ralph Lauren • Juicy Couture,
Calvin Klein & many more. 

Hurry in for the Best Selection

772-873-8888
2084 NW Courtyard Circle(Plaza next to Chili’s in SLW)

11
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Storewide
25%-50%-75%

OFF!

Going on NOW!

Lovely Holiday Dresses & Stocking Stuffers

50% OFF
Buy any GNC Brand item reg. price and get 

a 2nd GNC Brand Item of equal or lesser 
value for 50% off.

Hurry Offer Ends Soon! Expires 12/31/12               

772-286-8453 Friendly Knowedgeable Staff
2295 SE Federal HWY • (at Monterey Road) Next to Bonefish Grill

Largest Selection of Sports Nutrition, Vitamins, Herbs, and Diet Products

Stuart Center

Palm City Residents SAVE! and Thank You for
Supporting your Locally Owned and Operated  GNC!

772-286-8453

12
06

Alby and Al Paetzig

2nd Location

NOW OPEN!

In Rivergate Plaza
PSL.

Great
Stocking Stuffers!

GIFT CARDS
AVAILABLE

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
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Above, an estimated 
6,000 bikers turned out 
for ABATE of Florida’s 31st 
annual Toy Run Sunday, 
Dec. 2. Bikers staged in 
the parking lot of Merritt 
Square Mall starting just 
after 8 a.m.. Bikers trav-
eled on State Road 520 to 
U.S. 1 and over to Wick-
ham Park in Melbourne.  
At left, Barb Mohr of the 
American Legion Post No. 
394 of Palm Bay is dressed 
for the occasion. 

Staff photos by
Tammy Raits

Staff photo by Tammy Raits
A Buffalo soldier surveys the crowd gathered 
at the Merritt Square Mall parking lot Sunday, 
Dec. 2, for ABATE of Florida’s annual Toy Run. 
An estimated 200,000 toys were donated by 
the 6,000 or so bikers who participated in 
this year’s run. The toys will be donated to 
the Shriners Hospital for Children, the Cocoa 
Police Department, AVET and the Brevard 
Sharing Center.  

Give a Veteran in your Life
the Perfect Gift this Holiday Season
A weekly subscription to Veteran Voice. For only $12 a year (23 cents a week), your 
veteran can receive Veteran Voice in his or her mailbox weekly and keep up on all the latest 
news and information dedicated to veterans, active duty service members, retired military 
and families of veterans in Martin, St. Lucie, Indian River, Okeechobee and Brevard counties. 
Subscriptions are also available to non-veterans for $18 a year (35 cents a copy). 

Sign up Today!

11
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SUBSCRIBE TODAY!!!
1 Year Subscription (52 Weeks)

Regular ........................................ $18/yr

Veterans/Active Military .............. $12/yr

Member of Veteran Association:

___________________________    # _______

PAYMENT OPTIONS

____  Enclosed check payable to:

           VETERAN VOICE, LLC.

____ Credit Card  #______________________

          Expiration # ____________   CVC #_____

SUBSCRIPTION GIFT  FORM

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENT TO:
Veteran Voice, LLC. 1919 SW South Macedo Blvd. Port St. Lucie, FL 34984

You may also subscribe by calling (772) 204-2409 or FAX payment info to  (772) 204-2940

BILL TO NAME: ___________________________________________

BILLING ADDRESS: _________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP: ___________________________________________

COUNTY: ________________________________________________

GIFT TO NAME: ___________________________________________

GIFT TO ADDRESS: _________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP: ___________________________________________

COUNTY: ________________________________________________

Veteran Voice is a weekly newspaper for veterans,
active military, their families and their friends.

Veteran Voice
The Voice of Experience
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Photo to comeCreating Smiles ~ Changing Lives
Dr. Michael Sohl is “The Gold Standard” on the Treasure Coast

Imagine actually looking forward to a dental 
appointment. Imagine coming out of your dental 
visit relaxed and refreshed. Dr. Michael Sohl and his 
expert team have brought dentistry innovation and 
your comfort to a whole new level, providing gentle 
sleep for all implant, cosmetic, and general den-
tistry. From the simplest to the most sophisticated 
dental procedures. Performed with expertise, 
delivered with a deep commitment to personal 
attention and caring.

• ReSToRaTive
• PRevenTion CheCk-uPS

• CoSMeTiC DenTiSTRy
• DenTaL iMPLanTS

853 Se. Monterey Commons Blvd., Stuart, FL • Office: 772-287-3010 • Fax: 772-220-8218 
www.DrSohl.com • Email: MSOHL @ DrSohl.com

• niTRouS oxiDe • oRaL SeDaTion

your oral health Tip of the Week

Welcome to our new 
State-of-the-art facility
A standard of excellence in personalized dental care 
enables Dr. Sohl to provide the quality dental services 
our patients deserve.  We providecomprehensive 
treatment planning and use restorative and cosmetic 
dentistry to achieve your optimal dental health.  Should 
a dental emergency occur, we make every effort to see 
and care for you as soon as possible.

CerAMIC CroWnS, InlAyS, onlAyS.
Do you have a tooth or some teeth that are badly damaged or decayed? Would you like 
to restore those teeth to their original size, shape, and strength? If so, our Stuart cosmetic 
dentist Dr. Michael Sohl might have the perfect solution for you. Dr. Sohl would like to share 
some information about ceramic crowns, inlays, and onlays.
Dr. Sohl offers a variety of cosmetic, restorative and preventive services. Schedule your 
appointment today.
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